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Hello and welcome to 
this month’s edition of    
VISIONChalfonts.

Firstly, a huge thank 
you to all of you who 
took time to write in 
with your comments 
and suggestions. The 
response to the first 

issue was overwhelming. 
The clocks have gone back and now we all look 

forward to Christmas and the onset of parties 
and festivities.

This month we launch the “reader’s monthly 
photo” competition. You wil l find this in the Local 
News section. Each month we wil l have a theme 

and December’s is “Christmas with a twist”. I look 
forward to seeing all your pictures with the best one 
being featured in the December issue. 

In local news this month, HRH the Duke of York 
opens the Forces Media Academy and a businessman 

from Chalfont St Peter is waiting for a High 
Court ruling. 

To all our local businesses, we value your services 
and love to ‘keep our £ local’ so if you would l ike 
to see how VISION can help you and the local 
community, then please get in touch with me to 

discuss further. 
This month also sees the launch of the VISION 

Listings which is a great way to have your business 
details l isted for the local community to see.

So until next month, stay warm, keep your 
comments and feedback coming and enjoy this 
edition of VISION Chalfonts.

     Leigh

Editor’s 
notes...

Leigh Fr
y, Editor
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She may have the face and figure of a 1950s pinup, but Holly Willoughby 
is a feminist in the very best and most modern sense. Having recently 
secured a rumoured £200,000 pay rise to match the salary of her co-host 
Phillip Schofield, the beloved This Morning presenter is making strides for 
women everywhere – someone who’s keen to speak up, is proud of the 
way she looks and remains driven for equality in any environment. And 
while she will not disclose the details of her salary – the redtops were 
quick enough to do that for her – she made it clear the so-called gender 
pay gap is unacceptable, and that two equally qualified people should 
earn the same.

“I think there are so many parts of society today that have equality and 
where it doesn’t exist, the gap is slowly narrowing,” she said. “We’ve 
come a long way compared to where we were 20, even 10 years ago; but 
I think there is still a distance to go and women should be encouraged to 
stand up for themselves and their worth.”

Strong words indeed, though the truth is few TV presenters – male 
or female – match up to Miss Willoughby, nor would feel comfortable 
arguing their own case for a pay increase by using her as a comparison. 
With an infectiously warm personality, candid wit and stunning looks, the 
36-year-old has won over the hearts of daytime TV aficionados, as well 
as enchanting the evening audience too as a team captain on Celebrity 
Juice. 

When free time allows, modelling work has seen her represent a clutch 
of high street brands; she’s also the author of two parenting books, the 
second of which, Truly Scrumptious Baby: My Complete Feeding and 
Weaning Plan for 6 Months and Beyond, came out in September. 

But despite almost constant success, the blonde beauty admits it was 
never in her plan to be a career woman. “In my mind, I would stay at 
home, following in my own mother’s footsteps,” she says. “That, to me, 
was a life project and I would have been just as happy to do that.” The 
opportunity was there, too, with Harry, eight, Belle, six, and Chester, 
three, the products of a decade of marriage to television producer Dan 
Baldwin. “Yet, for as long as I feel my children have my time and my love, 
I am happy to continue combining the roles, but if ever my work got in the 
way, I would change things.”

Admitting that she feels “the luckiest person alive” to do a job she 
loves whilst also having time to spend with her children, Willoughby has 
become a poster girl for working mothers everywere. And proving that 
even celeb mums sometimes struggle, the newly-slimmed star admits 
that her recent body transformation is simply down to having more time 
for herself now her kids are older. 

Regardless, we say looking that good straight after the school run 
should always be something to boast about. 

(She’s got...
a fab new figure, a bumper pay rise, and has just released 
her second book. But don’t ask Holly Willoughby how she 
does it, as she isn’t sure herself…
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When Hugh Hefner passed peacefully away at his home – the iconic Playboy Mansion in Los Angeles, 
on Wednesday, September 27 there was a wide outpouring of emotion, and most of it positive. 
Men expressed their gratitude, Playboy Bunnies set about their mourning and, yes, some feminists 

offered marginal disdain at his somewhat controversial legacy. But whatever your 
perspective, there are few magazine founders whose death would make global 

headlines. Then again, Playboy was always much more than an adult mag - it 
was a media empire, a money-spinning brand and a lifestyle, with Hefner its 
king and creator. 

Hefner began publishing Playboy from his kitchen in 1953, a period when 
America was particularly prudish, and the last thing you would expect 
to thrive was a pin-up magazine. But somehow the glossy images of 
nudity mixed with genuinely insightful features made it seem suddenly 
respectable, and by the Seventies it was the world’s best-selling magazine 
with sales of more than seven million copies a month.

Ever the entrepreneur, ambitious Chicago native Hefner began 
expanding into casinos and nightclubs, and as those iconic Bunnies 
became more ubiquitous, Hefner too embodied his brand. An exaggerated, 
even cartoonish silk pyjama-clad cad who threw exuberant, star-studded 

parties at his mansion, he dated an unfathomable number of Bunnies, 
two of whom he married along the way.

After suffering a stroke in 1985, Hefner changed 
his lifestyle significantly, leaving charge of his 
empire to his daughter, Christie. And over the 
years Playboy too has had to move with the 
times as values shift, and what was once seen 
as admiration for the female form has become, 
some say, perverse and misogynistic.

But love him or loathe him, Hefner’s phenomenal 
success and contribution to modern culture 
is impossible to deny, and we are reminded of 
one of his most famous quotes: “I am a kid in a 
candy store. I dreamed impossible dreams and 
the dreams turned out beyond anything I could 
possibly imagine. I’m the luckiest cat on the 
planet.”

The Ultimate
‘KID IN THE CANDY STORE’

Remembering Hugh Hefner and his impressive legacy

Hugh Hefner
April 9,1926 - September 27, 2017
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It’s come to that time of year when staying 
indoors snuggled up in a blanket with a mug 
of hot chocolate sounds much more appealing 

than having to go to work in the cold weather. 
This is especially true if you have a chunky knitted 
blanket at home. The chunky knit trend has been 
huge in the DIY world recently and it’s a lot easier 
to do than people may believe.  

There are a couple of ways to create gorgeous 
big knits including using a basic arm knitting 
technique or giant circular needles. Whichever way 
you prefer, making chunky projects is the perfect 
challenge to set yourself this winter. 

KNITTED BAG
For when you need to leave the house, why not 
take a knitted bag? This can also be used to store 
all your knitting patterns and projects. 

SNOOD
Snoods are perfect for keeping warm on cold 

winter days. They are also a simple first project for 
beginner chunky knitters. They are also great to 
make and give to your friends.

BLANKET
A blanket is the perfect way to keep warm in your 
home. They can be made in any colour, shape or 
size to suit you and your room. They can be a great 
addition adding a splash of colour to a dull day. 

CHUNKY PUFF
Put your feet up in the evenings with a handmade 
puff. All you need to do is create the sphere shape, 
fill it, secure it and relax. 

FINGER-KNITTED WREATH
With the festive season upon us, why not create 
this finger-knitted wreath? Challenge yourself 
to learn a new way of knitting and show off your 
creation over Christmas. 

THE TREND THAT IS SWEEPING THE DIY WORLD
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CHUNKY
KNITTING

Call a local family run company you can trust on 01494 873399

sales@castleglasscompany.co.uk  |  www.castleglasscompany.co.uk

Contact us now for a free estimate and advice on 01494 873399
sales@castleglasscompany.co.uk  |  www.castleglasscompany.co.uk

Bene�ts include:
•  Environmentally friendly, recyclable aluminium, life expectancy 30 years
•  Maintenance free, durable product of the highest quality
•  No joints equals no leaks
•  No visible �xing brackets with strong, attractive, 125mm Ogee design
•  Colours available – black, brown and white
•  BBA Approval – only continuous aluminium gutter to obtain BBA approval

GLASSCASTLE Gutters, So�ts & Fascias

Castle Glass are pleased to o�er continuous, seamless, 
“MUSTANG®” aluminium guttering.  The product is  roll 
formed on site from pre coated aluminium coil using 
the “Iron Man” machine and installed in combination 
with new UPVc so�ts and fascias. So�t

Fascia

Call a local family run company you can trust on 01494 873399

sales@castleglasscompany.co.uk  |  www.castleglasscompany.co.uk

Call a local family run company you can trust on 01494 873399

sales@castleglasscompany.co.uk  |  www.castleglasscompany.co.uk

New & replacement UPVc, Aluminium or Timber Windows, Doors & Conservatories
Composite Front Doors   |   Bi – Folding Aluminium Doors

Glazed Roof Lanterns  |  Roller Garage Doors
New & replacement Sealed Double Glazed Units & Leaded Lights

All forms of Glazing including Mirrors, Toughened Glass, Shelves & Table Tops
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A tension rod, unsurprisingly, uses tension 
to stay in place – no screws, hooks or 
other fasteners of any kind are required. 

While they are usually used to hold curtains without 
causing material alterations to the wall, tension 
rods are highly adaptable and can be used for 
much more…

The beauty of tension rods is in their durability 
and versatility: because they are spring-loaded, 
they can be adjusted to fit any width or height. 
Rubber tips on either end help to keep the rod from 
slipping and also serve to protect your wall or trim 
from damage. Best of all, they’re affordable and 
can be moved around the house as needed. Here 
are five interesting ways to get the best out of your 
tension rod…

1. Place one under the sink to create a rail across 
the cupboard from which cleaning supply sprays 
can be hung by their triggers. Not only does this 
mean you can still fill the bottom of the cupboard 
as you please, but all your sprays are kept in a neat 
line so you know which ones are nearing the end 
of their use.

2. A quick and affordable combination of a 
tension rod fitted in a window frame and some 
hanging baskets can create a lush spot for sun-
loving greenery that’s perfect for the thrifty home 
horticulturalist.

3. If your kitchen cupboards always seem 
cluttered, tension rods can be inserted vertically 
to create separate spaces in which to store your 
chopping boards, baking trays and even cookery 
books.

4. Tension rods can also come in handy for 
fashionistas. In a similar manner to storing cleaning 
sprays in the kitchen, a horizontal tension pole (or 
three) can be put into a wardrobe and used to 
hang high-heeled shoes from the gap between 
sole and heel.

5. For crafty customers who despair of keeping 
their materials neat and tidy, a fitted tension rod can 
provide a bar from which to hang rolls of ribbon, 
tape, wrapping paper and other useful items.
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5 different ways to use… 

…a tension rod

Photo credit: Martha Stewart, A Loyal Love, JillM, A Thousand Words, Eloise’s Novel Nook

Professional Domestic and Commercial 
Cleaning services in

Hertfordshire.

Our cleaners are trained to deliver 
the highest level of cleaning services 
in the following areas of your home 

or office premises:

 
One off Cleans

Ironing Services
Dry Cleaning Services (Pick up & 

Delivery)
Curtain Cleaning

Oven Cleaning
Window Cleaning 
Move Out Clean

Full top to bottom deep Spring Clean
And anything else to suit your indi-

vidual needs

Call us today for a free quoataion

01923 330 116www.casamaid.co.uk

Stockist of 

Visit the Showroom
Studio Six, 5-6 Lower Road, Chorleywood, Hertfordshire, WD3 5LH

Contact Karen on 07789 501486
karen@karenblueinteriors.co.uk | www.karenblueinteriors.co.uk

Furniture | Lighting | Fabrics | Wallpapers | Mirrors   

Interior Design & Furnishings

Soft Furnishings  |  Home Accessories  |  Gifts   

XMAS

OFFER
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01494 817087 or 07860 445416
john@jwhelandecor.com 

JOHN WHELAN

Interior & Exterior Redecoration Refurbishment  
of Commercial & Residential Properties
4 All Work Carried Out to a High Standard 
4 Speedy, Clean and Courteous Service
4 Established Over 30 Years
4 Competitive Rates
4 Fully Insured 

Painting & Decorating
Domestic & Commercial Property Refurbishment

Tel 01923773026  •  Mob 07738 016697
www.masterbathrooms.co.uk  •  info@masterbathrooms.co.uk
Showroom: 124-126 High Street, Rickmansworth, Hertfordshire  WD3 1AB

• Luxury Bathroom Showroom • Full Design & Install Service 
• Wide Product Range including Baths, Showers, Basins & Furniture
• Free Day, Evening & Weekend Home Appointments 

BATHROOM DESIGN AND INSTALLATION SERVICES
MASTER BATHROOMS
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When it 
c o m e s 
to paint, 

there seems to be a 
baffling array to choose 

from. It’s essential, therefore, 
to know which paints do what so 

you can choose one that’s definitely up to the job.

MATTE
The most common of interior wall paints. There’s 
no shine or sheen to the finish, making it ideal for 
walls and ceilings where you don’t want any visual 
distractions. On the downside, matte paint is easily 
marked. Although some marks can be removed 
with a damp cloth, matte paint needs regular 
retouching.

MATTE ENAMEL
Matte enamel is very much like matte paint, but 
tends to be far more durable. It’s much easier to 
clean and rarely needs retouching, meaning it’s 
great for the kitchen or kids’ bedrooms. The visual 
effect is very similar to matte paint and it can be 
applied in the same way.

SATIN
Satin finish is somewhere between matte and gloss 
and produces a low, soft sheen. This makes it 

ideal for areas where you’ll need to clean the walls 
regularly; however, you shouldn’t use a satin finish 
where you have a wall with imperfections because 
it will make them more apparent.

EGGSHELL
An eggshell finish has a shine that’s extremely 
subtle, but without the same smoothness as a satin 
finish. It doesn’t highlight imperfections as much, 
making it a more suitable interior wall paint. It’s easy 
to apply and can often cover well with a single coat, 
making it a better choice for many people.

SEMI-GLOSS
Semi-gloss offers a hard finish, is suitable for heavy 
use and is easy to clean with just soap and water. 
The shine produced is less than full gloss paint, but 
it’s usually easy to achieve a good covering with just 
a single coat.

GLOSS
Gloss paint can be used on most 
walls, although some prefer to use 
it on woodwork because of its 
high shine. It also shows all the 
imperfections on a wall and 
achieving an even coverage 
will often need more 
than a single coat.

 The 
Perfect Finish
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DESIGNER • MANUFACTURER • INSTALLER 

Call Janet on: 01923 773035
Mob/Text: 07778 676267

email: janetpotton@uwclub.net
or visit www.janetpotton.co.uk

Curtains and Blinds 
Sheers and Roman Blinds 

Designer Fabrics and Wallpaper 
Custom made & fitted

JANET POTTON

Carpentry  Kitchens  Bathrooms 
Bespoke Cupboard and Wardrobes 

Property Maintenance

WE DO ALL THOSE JOBS 
YOU KEEP PUTTING OFF

01753 720073  07831 652222
www.2020handyman.co.uk 
info@2020handyman.co.uk 

DO YOUR DOUBLE GLAZED WINDOWS HAVE...

NO NEED TO RENEW - REPAIR!

MISTY/CONDENSATED
GLASS UNITS?

BROKEN LOCKS, BARRELS & 
KEYS, HANDLES OR HINGES?

PROFESSIONAL DOUBLE GLAZING REPAIRS
CALL US ON 0808 155 2428 OR 01923 720792

PART OF THE SWAN WINDOWS & SON GROUP INFO@SWANWINDOWSLTD.CO.UK WWW.SWANWINDOWSLTD.CO.UK
SWAN WINDOWS LTD | 42 CHURCH ST | RICKMANSWORTH | WD3 1JU. MON - FRI 9AM TO 4:30PM – SAT 10AM TO 12PM 

LET THE SUNSHINE BACK INTO YOUR HOME

LOCAL NEWS
from your neighbourhood

A businessman from Chalfont St Peter who became 
embroiled in a divorce court money battle with his 

estranged wife is waiting for a judge’s ruling.
Mr Justice Mostyn last month finished analysing 

a dispute between Andy Ruhan, 55, and Tania 
Richardson-Ruhan, 49, at a trial in the Family Division 
of the High Court in London.

He is expected to publish a judgment in the near 
future.

Mr Ruhan is pleading poverty, the judge has been 
told.

A lawyer representing Mrs Richardson-Ruhan said 
Mr Justice Mostyn would have to decide whether Mr 
Ruhan had “fallen spectacularly from grace’’ and had 
“nothing’’.

The judge has indicated he will make rulings relating 
to what assets are available before deciding how 
much Mrs Richardson-Ruhan should walk away with. 
Earlier in the hearing, she denied paying a hitman to 
assassinate her husband.

Mr Ruhan had been involved in property 
development in a number of countries over many 
years, Mr Justice Mostyn heard.

The couple had married two decades ago.
Barrister Sally Harrison QC, who is leading Mrs 

Richardson-Ruhan’s legal team, said Mr Ruhan was 
a “phenomenally successful’’ entrepreneur.

But she said he was now “pleading poverty’’.
Miss Harrison indicated it would be “almost 

impossible’’ for Mrs Richardson-Ruhan to quantify 
how much her husband was worth because of his 
complex business dealings.

Martin Pointer QC, who is leading Mr Ruhan’s legal 
team, told the judge that Mrs Richardson-Ruhan 
just wanted to “throw a lot of mud around and hope 
something is going to stick”.

Mr Justice Mostyn heard Mr Ruhan had been 
a champion saloon car racer and had won a UK 
championship title six years ago.

The judges described him as a “petrol head’’.

Village businessman 
waiting for High Court ruling
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We invite you, the readers of VisionChalfont, 
to send in your photos each month based 

around the chosen theme set below.
The photo judged to be the best here in the office 

by the closing date will be printed here for us all to 
enjoy along with the name of the winner.

Please remember to let us know where your 
picture was taken.

Here to kick off this new feature is a fitting picture 
of autumn. 

Next months theme is “Christmas with a twist”.
We must have your pictures by December 1, 2017.
Email your pictures to chalfonts@visionmag.co.uk 

with “Reader’s Photo December” in the subject line. 
Good luck!

Reader’s Monthly Photo 

The 1st Chalfont St Giles Scout Group is asking for 
the public’s help to get them vital funding. 

The Scout group is asking for votes as part of 
the Aviva Community Fund, which could see them 
receive funding for the modernisation of the kitchen 
facilities in the Scout hut. 

They are in the middle of a much-needed 
maintenance work programme to the Scout hut, 
which is essential to keep it in use for many years. 

1st Chalfont St Giles Scout Group is a mixed youth 
organisation and has more than 150 members aged 
between six and 18. The hut is used almost daily for 
Scout meetings. 

The group is now looking to refurbish the kitchen. 
It is more than 20 years old and in need of updating 
both aesthetically and to comply with modern safety 
standards. They plan to replace the units and update 
the electrics, as well as replacing the hard-working 
urns with a much safer hot water tap.

The Scout group has received quotes and is ready 
to proceed – they just need the funding to make it 
happen. 

Rowley Maggs, group Scout leader, said: “The 
Scout hut is the focus of our group’s activities.  A 
new kitchen enables us to broaden the range of 
learning opportunities and experiences for the group 
overall, be it a ‘Cub dine with Me’ activity one night, 
to parents prepping hot chocolate for a Beaver night 
hike on another.”

Mark Webster, group executive committee 
chairman, said: “The Scout hut refurbishment work 
continues to transform our hut for this generation of 
Scouts and the next.  Without the generosity of grant 
funders and our volunteer parents these significant 
improvements would still be years away.”

To vote for the 1st Chalfont St Giles Scout Group, 
visit www.avivacommunityfund.co.uk/voting/project/
view/17-5111

Scout group asks for community help

Hallowe’en - Little Chalfont village green 
flowerbed, always so beautifully maintained 

throughout the year by the Evening WI, was 
especially decorative for Hallowe’en. A colourful, 
grinning, life size witch dominated the piece, 
together with small cut outs of skulls hanging from 
the trees and crocheted spider webs. The bollards 
around Nightingales Corner were also turned into 
little ghosts. See picture inset. All very effective.

Free parking Saturdays – December 2, 9, 16, 
23 - In the run up to Christmas the parish council 
is pleased to announce that each Saturday in 
December will have free parking all day in Snells 
Wood car park (alongside the village hall in Cokes 

Lane). These ‘free’ parking days, along with the 
‘free’ first hour of parking every day in Snells Wood 
car park, are all paid for on behalf of the residents 
from parish council funds.

Nature park - We are pleased to say that a new 
climbing wall has opened in one of the pits in the 
park, which we hope our younger visitors will enjoy 
using.

On a darker note, we regret to report that there 
has been some mindless vandalism in our nature 
park recently: a carved woodpecker, mounted on 
one of the beautifully carved benches, has been 
stolen from his perch. This has been reported to the 
police, but if you should see a carved woodpecker 
in a new home, please let us know or contact the 
local police on 101.

New defibrillator machine -  Training on the 
use of the new defibrillator, installed alongside the 
main entrance to the Little Chalfont Village Hall, 
took place during October. 

Vacancy - Unfortunately, Cllr Melanie Davis 
has recently resigned, so we are looking for a 
new volunteer to join the parish council. Any Little 
Chalfont resident who would like to get involved, 
or would like to know more about the role, should 
contact clerk@littlechalfont-pc.gov.uk

Little Chalfont 
Parish Council
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A fire swept through a barn with around 100 tonnes 
of hay recently. 

Fire crews were called to the fire, on Bull Lane, on 
the border of Chalfont St Peter and Gerrards Cross, at 
around 1pm on Tuesday, October 24. 

One engine and crew from Gerrards Cross, one 
from Beaconsfield, one from Slough and two officers 
attended. 

Firefighters used three ground monitors (main jets 
secured to the ground) and four sets of breathing 
apparatus. 

Relief crews were at the scene throughout the night. 
At the time of the fire, Bucks and MK Fire tweeted: 

“Crews are attending fire in barn containing 100 tonnes 
of hay near railway line on Gerrards Cross/C St P 
border”

Fire rips through barn
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The Duke of York opened the new state-of-the-art 
Forces Media Academy recently. 

Fifteen service leaders and veterans have started 
the unique one-year Higher National Certificate (HNC) 
Media Production course at the academy in Chalfont 
St Peter, which is run by the Services Sound & Vision 
Corporation (SSVC).

The Duke of York, who is Royal Patron of SSVC, 
spoke to students during a tour of the academy. 

He said: “To provide a course like this, for either 
retiring or leaving veteran service personnel, is 
absolutely second-to-none. There are a number of 
media organisations in this country who are looking 
for additional skills. 

“They are looking for core skills of resilience, the 
ability to deliver work unsupervised and to be able to 
get on with things in a way that the servicemen and 
women can do.”

The Forces Media Academy is providing ex-
service personnel with the training, experience 
and qualifications they need for future careers in 
videography, digital, TV or radio. 

The students have been selected for their aptitude 
and passion for the media and come from a diverse 
range of services, ranks and backgrounds.

The academy is open to anyone who has served, 
whether in the Regulars or as a Reservist. 

The free HNC course has been funded by the 
Chancellor’s LIBOR Fund. The academy’s principal 
charity partner, The Royal British Legion, has also 
given each student an £18,000 bursary to assist with 
living costs. 

The Royal British Legion’s director of operations, 
Antony Baines, said: “The Forces Media Academy 
is an innovative project that builds on the existing 
and highly transferrable skills of those who serve in 
HM Armed Forces, to help further their Civvy Street 
careers. 

“The Royal British Legion is eagerly following the 
first cohort’s progress, and we are proud to provide 
bursary funding to make the course accessible to as 
many future media professionals as possible.”

For more information and to apply for the course in 
September 2018, visit www.forcesacademy.com

Chalfont St Peter politician David Meacock has 
been appointed to one of the top posts in the 

UKIP cabinet.
He has been appointed culture and arts spokesman 

by leader Henry Bolton after a reshuffle and said he 
was honoured to take up the post.

After he had finished the reshuffle, Bolton said his 
party had a duty to hold the government to account 

for taking the party out of the European Union. 
He commented: “Clear and decisive leadership is 

crucial and we shall deliver it. 
“Together, my team and I will now commence 

the urgent work of projecting our party firmly and 
decisively into British politics with the purpose of 
securing our nation’s interests through Brexit and 
beyond.”

Duke of York opens Forces Media Academy

Village politician joins UKIP cabinet
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Whilst it may look as though everything in 
the garden is at rest, winter is the perfect 
time to begin making that summer garden 

you’ve had your eye on.
With gardening being one of the few forms of 

exercise you can take part in throughout all stages 
of your life, why stop when the winter weather 
comes creeping in? It’s time to put the gardening 
gloves back on and make changes that you will 
benefit from all year round.

M A I N T E N A N C E
Grass does not grow in cold conditions, but 
following a mild start to winter, mowing the lawn is 
a good way to keep it at bay until spring. Be sure 
to mow when the grass is dry and soil has thawed 
out to avoid damage.

Removing any fallen branches and debris will 
save underlying plants and grass. Tender plants 
such as dahlias will benefit from a layer of mulch 
which helps to protect their roots from frost, while 
a potassium-rich fertiliser will give apple trees the 
nutrients they need to flourish.

P L A N T I N G
There is no need for your garden to be 
bare throughout winter. Evergreens provide colour 
all year round, and come in a variety of colours. 
Not only will evergreens bring a fresh appearance 
to your winter garden, they will also add colour 
throughout the year.

Winter is the perfect time to begin growing 
your own vegetables, as many thrive in cooler 
temperatures, including carrots, garlic and broccoli. 
Vegetables can concentrate their sugars in the 
cold, resulting in improved flavour.

W I L D L I F E
As winter sets in and we all appreciate the warmth 
of our own homes, birds would love to do the 
same. Why not build a bird house to help combat 
the cold?

While planting evergreen trees and bushes is 
an easy way to provide shelter; brush piles, roost 
boxes and bird houses can be an inexpensive 
project, providing secure, comfortable protection 
from the elements.

T O P T I P S : 
>  Putting a ball in any water source will allow airflow when it freezes 

over, keeping water oxygenated for pond life, and making a natural 
drinking fountain for birds when the ball is removed.

>  A 2 to 3 inch layer of mulch is the most effective in winter.
>  Elevating flower beds and adding a sloped edge aids drainage as 

rainfall increases.

Winter
A  S U M M E R  G A R D E N  I S  M A D E  I N 
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DO YOU HAVE VISIBLE DIRT 
ON YOUR CARPETS?

DO YOU HAVE SPOTS AND 
STAINS ON YOUR CARPETS?

I can help.

Specialist Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning

Mark Weedon
Owner, Operator of A-Mark Cleaning
Est. 15 Years
Family owned local business

www.amark-carpet-cleaning.co.uk
mark@amarkcleaning.com

4 Garners End, Chalfont St Peter, Buckinghamshire, SL9 0HE

01494 853023

MENTION VISION CHALFONTS AND 
RECEIVE A FULL 10% GENUINE DISCOUNT

As the festive season approaches, it’s time 
to start thinking about decorating your 
home. This year, instead of just decorating 

the inside, think about the outside too. Passers-
by will stare in delight at your winter wonderland 
as you celebrate the true spirit of Christmas. 

Decorate a tree
Who said Christmas trees are only for inside? If 
you want a traditional Christmas tree these can 
easily be bought in local stores, or transform the 
trees you already have in your garden. Cover 
them in LED string lights and add shatterproof 
giant baubles and giant bows. 

You can also spray branches of trees in gold 
or silver to add some extra sparkle. Alternatively, 
spray some pine cones and hang them on trees 
around your garden. 

Christmas wreath
No front door is complete during the festive 
season without a wreath. You can make one 
of these yourself or they are easily available in 

shops. If you have a colour theme, match 
the decorations on your wreath to the 
colours in your garden. 

Spruce up your fence
If you have a fence around your garden, bring 
some life to it by adding a Christmas garland and 
some lights. To add a splash of colour, add some 
giant bows just like on the tree. 

Add some lights
Christmas lights are a must to make your own 
winter wonderland. White icicle lights are simple 
yet stylish and eye-catching. They can be placed 
all around the outside of your house and will 
instantly light up your garden. 

Santa, stop here 
Line your pathway with lanterns and light them up 
when the darkness sets in. You can use battery 
candles or ones you light with a match. When 
Christmas approaches, put out your ‘Santa stop 
here’ sign to ensure he doesn’t miss you. 

S E E  N E X T  M O N T H ’ S  I S S U E  TO  L E A R N  H O W  TO  M A K E  YO U R  O W N  C H R I S T M A S  W R E AT H . . .

TRANSFORM YOUR GARDEN INTO A WINTER 
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Wonderland

Vitor Miranda
Call me on 07841 045373 
         or email vitorbc1980@gmail.com

Private and Commercial

SERVICES OFFERED ARE: LAWN MOWING & CARE
TRIMMING & PRUNING  GARDEN CARE & MAINTENANCE
WEEDING  FENCING  GARDEN DESIGN  LANDSCAPING

TREE SURGERY  PLANT PROPAGATION  PATIO CLEANING

Gardening & LandscapingGardening & Landscaping
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Tis the Season
Christmas is almost upon us. The days 

are getting shorter, the nights are getting 
colder and everyone is starting to prepare 

for the festive season. Take the stress out of 
Christmas shopping with a visit to some of the 
best Christmas markets in the UK. 

Manchester: 
November 10 to December 21
Manchester’s award-winning Christmas markets 
return offering mouth-watering international 
food, drinks and delicately crafted Yuletide gifts 
in the heart of the city. The markets are free and 
accessible to all and will showcase more than 
300 stalls.

York: 
November 16 to December 22
The opening of St Nicholas Fair will see the city 
be illuminated with the Christmas light switch-
on. The small business market will be home to 
handcrafted gifts and local flavour at the market 
and food court. After shopping, warm up in front 
of a log fire at cosy hangouts around the city. 

London: 
November 17 to January 1
The Hyde Park Winter Wonderland is a highlight of 
the year for both Londoners and tourists. With an 
ice rink, Magical Ice Kingdom, circus, Christmas 
productions, Cirque Berserk, ice bar, observation 
wheel, bars, food stalls and a Christmas market, 
there really is something for everyone. 

Edinburgh: 
November 17 to January 7
With two Christmas markets, there is plenty to 
choose from. The market returns to East Princes 
St Gardens with a host of bespoke and traditional 
items. There will also be a market on George 
Street which will offer a unique festive shopping 
experience for every visitor. 

Bath: 
November 23 to December 10
With more than 170 traditional wooden 
chalets lining the streets, Bath will be transformed 
into a winter wonderland. This year, the market 
has been extended into new streets. As well as 
all the stalls, you will have the chance to show 
off your moves on the ice rink, take a ride on the 
carousel, play on the glow in the dark mini golf 
course or enjoy a glass of mulled wine. 

Oxford: 
December 2 to December 18
Oxford’s Christmas market is unique as it 
showcases the sounds of choirs singing carols. 
There will also be a host of market traders 
offering unusual handmade gifts and colourful 
decorations, with the aroma of mulled wine and 
cinnamon in the air. 

TOP CHRISTMAS MARKETS TO VISIT IN THE UK
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HAIRDRESSER

WENDY’S HAIR DESIGN 

HANDYMAN

INSULATION SERVICES

ECO-RENOVATION UK 

LEISURE CENTRE

EVERYONE ACTIVE

LOCKSMITH & SECURITY

OVEN CLEANER

PAINTER & DECORATORDES SONNER 

PEST CONTROL

MULTIPEST

PHOTOGRAPHER

HOSS PHOTOGRAPHY 

PLASTERER

PLUMBER

DC PLUMBING & TILING 

REMOVALS 

THE REMOVALS TAXI

ROOFER

LONG LIFE ROOFING

TRAVEL AGENT

LANGLEY TRAVEL 

TREE CARE & SURGERY

WINDOW CLEANING

CRYSTAL CLEAR CLEANING
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ACCOUNTANCY & BOOK KEEPERS

GOWERS LTD

BATHROOMS

HERTS BATHROOMS & KITCHENS

BEAUTY THERAPIST

BUILDER

G HALL BUILDERS 

CARPET & FLOORING SPECIALIST
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COMPUTER SERVICES
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J B COMPUTER SERVICES

DRAINAGE

ANTI-BLOCK DRAINAGE

ELECTRICIAN

SUTTON ELECTRICAL

WARD BRO ELECTRICAL LTD

FLORIST

OVER THE MOON

FOOTCARE PROFESSIONAL

TOE-TAL FOOT CARE
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GREGORY & DAVIS TRANSPORT LTD

SWIFT AUTOS
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GREEN LEAF GARDEN SERVICES

GAS & HEATING ENGINEER
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JAMIE’S ‘MEALS ON WHEELS’ 
From geezer to nutrition guru, Jamie Oliver 

has always loved a big adventure, and his 
latest one is the wildest of them all. 

When ‘the naked chef’ was first dished up 
back in 1999, this new brand of TV cook was 
a revelation. A cheeky, charismatic chappy who 
reinvigorated the nation’s passion for home 
cooking by making it accessible and affordable, 
his first cookbook became an instant bestseller, 
and ‘pukka’ was everyone’s favourite culinary 
catchphrase.

Now, almost two decades later, Jamie Oliver’s 
vim and vigour has diminished none. And while 
he has perhaps lost some of the charming 
naivety that made him so instantly likeable, the 
second helpings of experience and wisdom has 
set him on a lifelong path towards improving 
eating habits everywhere. 

His mission started in earnest with Fifteen, 

the Shoreditch restaurant where disadvantaged 
young people received the ultimate culinary 
leg-up. Then, in 2005, Oliver launched his first 
campaign to improve school lunches, a project 
that formed Channel 4 four-part documentary, 
Jamie’s School Dinners. But while the assault 
on our loved ones’ lunchboxes was arguably 
successful – with the British government 
pledging to address the issue in parliament – 
Oliver was left frustrated by the wider public’s 
reluctance to change habits. “It seems that in 
many cases eating well is still viewed as an 
indulgence of the middle-classes,” he said, 
“and I don’t believe that should be the case… it 
baffles me; it makes me sad.”

Undeterred, the 42-year-old has ploughed 
on, even earning a Masters degree in nutrition 
as a way of furthering his knowledge of the 
intricacies of food. And under the umbrella 

of the Jamie Oliver Food Foundation, he has 
sparked another food revolution which calls 
on us all to provoke, debate and inspire real, 
meaningful, positive change in the way our 
children access, consume and understand 
food.

His latest cookbook, 5 Ingredients: Quick & 
Easy Food — his 20th since The Naked Chef 
– focuses on delivering tasty, nutritious food 
without breaking the bank. And when it comes 
to feeding a brood, Oliver ought to know, as 
last year he and wife Jools welcomed their fifth 
child, a son called River Rocket, to join Poppy, 
15, Daisy, 14, Petal, eight, and Buddy, seven. 

With such responsiblilty on his recently 
slimmed-down shoulders, one might expect 
Oliver to have given up on some of his more 
freewheeling, laddish endeavours, but when 
he recently appeared in a video showing off his 

new mobile kitchen Land Rover, it was evidence 
enough that the naked chef inside Oliver was 
alive and well. 

The impressive off-road vehicle bundles a bevy 
of impressive kit, the like of which you wouldn’t 
find in your average kitchen. In the minute-and-
a-half long clip, we see Oliver spit-roast entire 
chickens on a front-mounted rotisserie, churn 
butter using a device hidden in one of the car’s 
wheels, and produce baked beans from a slow 
cooker hidden under the hood. Best of all is the 
toaster built into the centre console; perfect for 
peckish passengers. 

“I dreamt big and asked for a lot,” Oliver 
admitted. And yes, it’s fine to be inspired by the 
stylish chef – but while healthier school lunches 
were within our collective grasp, you can’t but 
help wonder if this ‘meals on wheels’ creation is 
a journey too far.
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Making sense of 

B R EAD
Wholewheat, wholegrain, rye, gluten-free – the 

world of bread is becoming a confusing place 
indeed. Here’s the lowdown on which breads 

are which, and what you should be feeding your family.

WHITE BREAD offers a soft slice with less flavour to 
compete with fillings. It doesn’t have the 
fibre of wholegrain, but it’s a good source 
of protein and carbs. It’s fortified with 
thiamin, iodine and folic acid too. But the 
additives that make the dough rise rapidly 
also make the glycaemic index (GI) go up, 
so the energy you get from white bread won’t last.

WHOLEMEAL BREAD has a similar nutritional 
value to wholegrain bread. However, most packaged 
wholemeal is made by recombining white flour with 
the bran and wheatgerm removed during milling. This 
creates a longer-lasting flour, but doesn’t provide the 
same nutritional balance. Wholemeal bread has more 
fibre, vitamins and minerals than white, plus it’s fortified 
with iodine and folic acid.

WHOLEGRAIN BREAD has grains (and often 
seeds) added to wholemeal flour for extra 
nutritional value. Wholegrain breads (including 
rye and sourdough varieties) have up to four 
times the fibre of white breads, making them one 
of the healthiest options.

RYE BREAD has a heavier texture than other breads 
due to the lower gluten content. Light rye, made 
from rye and wheat flours, comes in half way 
between white and wholemeal for health, but 
wholegrain rye, with added grains, comes top for 
its fibre and vitamin content. People with coeliac 
disease, however, must avoid all rye bread. 

SOURDOUGH rises for up to 18 hours, giving it 
more flavour and a lower GI. Vitamins, minerals 
and fibre levels vary depending on the flour, but 
one thing’s for sure: wholegrain sourdough wins 
across the board for nutritional value.

To book or for further information: 01494 762 498 
enquires@LaRucola.co.uk   www.larucola.co.uk

1 Chalfont House, Station Road, Little Chalfont Buckinghamshire HP7 9PS

Fine Italian Cuisine
rucola
All our food is with the freshest ingredients and 
excellent quality produce. Try our freshly homemade 
pasta, ravioli, liguine and tortelloni served to your 
taste in a variety of styles including spaghetti lobster, 
a favourite with our regulars

Our menu offers a large range of Italian dishes from 
traditional to modern and occasional hints of fusion 
cuisine. The fresh fish of the day is purchased from 
local markets and changes daily depending on season.

Experience our expertise 

and passion
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Ground-up crickets might sound like 
something you eat for a dare, but the 
reality is that products made with cricket 

flour are quickly gaining popularity and could 
be the eventual solution to global hunger. But 
if you’re on the squeamish side, you may be 
wondering why on earth we would want to eat 
insects. 

For starters, crickets are super-nutritious and 
have an incredibly high protein-to-weight ratio. 
They are 69 per cent protein by dry weight while 
chicken breast (31 per cent) and sirloin steak (29 
per cent) are significantly lower. This makes them 
20 times more efficient as a source of protein 
than cattle, while also providing 80 times less 
methane – good news for global warming! They 
are also uniquely sustainable as they require a 
fraction of land, water and feed to livestock.

If the thought of eating bugs has you squirming 

like a mealworm, the good news is that 
manufacturers have strived to make them 
taste delicious. If you didn’t know better, 
you might mistake one for an ordinary protein 
bar. London-based company Eat Grub offers 
bars in two flavours: Coconut and Cacao, and 
Cranberry and Orange, and for those seeking 
an alternative beer snack, it even sells salt and 
vinegar roasted crickets. The firm also offers a 
cook book and a range of unseasoned, freeze-
dried critters so you can whip up buffalo worm 
macaroni cheese at home.

The downside of these creepy crawly treats 
is that they don’t come cheap – a taster pack 
of four bars from Eat Grub will set you back six 
quid – but it is hoped that as our perceptions 
towards eating insects in the UK change, they 
will become a dietary staple. So altogether now, 
‘I don’t like cricket. I love it…’

CRICKET?
Anyone for 

Photo credit www.eatgrub.co.uk
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Soft Play Cafe

5 New Parade, Chorleywood, Rickmansworth, 
Hertfordshire, WD3 5NJ 

01923 518393

Weekly Activities 
Locally Baked Goods Hot & Cold Food 

Under 2's Soft Play Room 
Birthday Parties Air Con

Private Hire
Soft Play Cimbling Frame - ages 2 to 5 

Monday - Friday: 
9am-5pm 
Saturday: 
9am-2pm 

https://www.facebook.com/hattiescafe/ 
https://www.instagram.com/hattiescafe/ 
https://twitter.com/hattiescafe 
info@hattiescafe.co.uk

www.hattiescafe.co.uk

01923 282887
www.heronsrestaurant.co.uk 
info@heronsrestaurant.co.uk

Herons 
Modern cuisine

CALL US TODAY TO TRY OUR WIDE RANGE
OF DELECTABLE EUROPEAN CUISINE

new menu
NOWAVAILABLE

52 Heronsgate Road, Chorleywood, Herts WD3 5BB

Here at Herons, we are pleased to offer 
outstanding food that is both delicious  

and beautifully presented

Shahin‘s
I n d i a n  C u i s i n e

 Ideal location for weddings & parties
   Outside catering service available
      Free delivery within 3 mile radius  
          (minimum order £15)

Contact us: 01494 764038  01494 765419
www.shahinsindiancuisine.co.uk
9 Nightingales Corner, Little Chalfont, Buckinghamshire,  HP7 9PZ

BANQUET 
Every Monday - Tuesday

£12.95 per person
(T&C Apply)

Opening hours: 12pm - 2pm -  5.30pm - 11.00pm. Open 7 days a week including public holidays

Under New Management

HAPPY NIGHT EVERY SUNDAY
Starter, main course, side, rice or nan

£11.95 per person
(T&C Apply)

MANAGEMENT SPECIAL
Get a FREE bottle of wine when 

you book a table in advance 
For a limited time only

Potato Stamp K
ID

S
V

wrapping paper
Christmas is one of the best times of year to get crafty. This year, instead of buying wrapping paper, 

why not create your own? All you will need is some brown paper for the base, some good-sized 
potatoes (yes, potatoes), paint, a paint brush and a knife. 

Step one: Cut your potato in half ensuring you get a clean cut. 

Step two: Using a knife, slice in the shape for your stamp making sure 
you only go part of the way down. Roll the knife around the edge of 

the potato where the slices end and lift out the pieces you don’t 
want. 

Step three: Paint your potato stamp.

Step four: Stamp your potato onto the paper. 

Leave for a few hours to dry to ensure that it doesn’t smudge 
when you wrap your presents. 

For Christmas…our favourite Christmas stamps include 
Christmas trees, stars, stockings, candy canes, snowflakes and 
holly. You could also create snowmen and baubles and once 
dried, decorate them with felt tip pens. 
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A
s street photographers unite over their 
photos being used without permission, it 
raises once again the question of who owns 
content on social media. 

At major fashion events, it is not uncommon to see 
a well-heeled woman or nattily dressed man being 
followed by a herd of street photographers yelling for 
their attention. The payoff? If one nabs the perfect 
shot of one of these so-called style influencers, they 
will have the honour of featuring on said blogger’s 
Instagram, hopefully garnering the attention of a 
major brand. But the increase in influencers, editorial 
sources and even brands using these images for free 
– often crediting the person in the pictures and the 
clothes they are wearing, but not the photographer 

– has led to a call for change.
Since Milan 

Fashion 
Week 

in September, when a group of around 40 
photographers came together to publicly protest 
against the unauthorised use of their street style 
photography, members of the group – an “unofficial 
union” named The Photographers – have begun 
adding the hashtag #NoFreePhotos to images 
uploaded on their Instagram accounts.

But while images printed in magazines are often 
copyrighted and protected by laws, the rules 
governing social media and online content are 
blurred. It goes right back to the issue of how the 
internet has altered the value of media, which has 
affected everything from music to pornography.

Another argument of course is that it is nothing 
new to work for very little money when starting out 
in the fashion industry, with the emphasis being 
more on building a relationship and association 
with a brand bigger than your own in the hope of 
attracting paid work in the future. And with so many 
photographers and influencers all jostling for space 

in an overcrowded scene, it seems that for 
the time being at least, there will always be 
someone willing to work for free.

#NOFREEPHOTOS

KEEP YOUR

Your 
Monthly 

Lifestyle 
Magazine

Please let your local businesses know 
that you saw them first in...Vision

£ LOCAL SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL BUSINESSES...
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Mirror, mirror
look with confidence

Call
01923 710600 
or pop in now

to book your MyLift 
consultation

MyLift is an intelligent, 
personal programme of 
treatments – created 
just for you, keeping 
you naturally beautiful.

• Redefine facial contours
• Reduce jowls
• Simple, non-surgical

procedures
• Lasts up to 18 months
• See results immediately
• Feel safe with

Dr. Petrou-Amerikanos
• Exceptional patient care

93 High St, Rickmansworth WD3 1EF

A5MyLiftAgno.indd   1 23/10/2017   11:46

MyLift is a non-surgical way of lifting the 
skin on the face and neck. Treatment 
is bespoke (hence MyLift) but could 

include nextgen injectables, non-surgical 
sutures, and skin tightening technologies 
which bring about natural looking results 
and allow fully flexible facial expressions. The 
procedure, launched by Agno Aesthetics, is 
designed for anyone – male or female – who 
can lift the skin on the face by a centimetre 
with their fingers, and is accomplished without 
a hospital visit, a general anaeshetic or the use 
of scalpels.    

Instead dissolvable Silhouette Soft sutures 
(threads) are painlessly inserted where the skin 
needs lifting. The procedure works on sagging 
cheeks and drooping jowls, 
and can also be used to lift the 
brows and address lax skin on 
the neck. It works in two stages: 
Firstly it has an immediate lifting 
action. After local anaesthetic is 
applied, dissolvable sutures are 
threaded underneath the top 
layer of the skin. Once securely 
in place, the sutures are used 
to lift skin that’s migrated slowly 
southwards over time. Secondly, 
and uniquely, the Silhouette Soft sutures 
have a  regenerative action which continues 
to work long after the initial procedure. They 
are reabsorbed by the skin and progressively 
stimulate the production of fresh new 
collagen. This extends the anti-ageing action, 
gradually replacing lost volume in saggy areas 
and restoring youthful shapeliness naturally. 

Mirror, mirror
look with confidence

Call
01923 710600 
or pop in now

to book your MyLift 
consultation

MyLift is an intelligent, 
personal programme of 
treatments – created 
just for you, keeping 
you naturally beautiful.

•   Redefine facial contours
•   Reduce jowls
•   Simple, non-surgical 
     procedures
•   Lasts up to 18 months
•   See results immediately
•   Feel safe with  
     Dr. Petrou-Amerikanos 
•   Exceptional patient care

93 High St, Rickmansworth WD3 1EF

Don’t miss our Charity Open Night on 24th November with live demos and goody bags.

A5MyLiftAgno.indd   1 23/10/2017   11:46

Uplifting news

www.agnoaesthetics.co.uk

MyLift and Ellansé work 
together to restore fullness

MyLift stimulates the body over time to produce new collagen

The suture lift can be complemented with the 
unique collagen-stimulating Ellansé dermal 
filler which gives immediate volume to areas 
of the face from where natural fullness has 
diminished with age. It can address loose 
jowls, sunken cheeks or a gaunt appearance 
by providing immediate fullness. Then over 
time it stimulates the body to replenish 
with its own fresh new collagen so that the 
face can be restored as nature intended.  

What’s more, the results can last up to four 
years. This treatment is also ideal for those 
who have lost volume from their faces after an 
exercise or weight loss campaign. 

After an immediate lift the results of both 
treatments are best appreciated after three 
months.

Don’t miss our Charity Open Night on 24th November
with live demos and goody bags.

enquiries@agnoaesthetics.co.uk
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A Spot   of     
Relief
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If you suffer from bad skin, it can be tempting 
to bombard it with all manner of over-the-
counter treatments in a bid to blitz your 

face. But what your skin needs to do is heal 
– and some simple products you already have 
at home can be just what the doctor ordered.

Healing mask
Honey has antibacterial and probiotic 
properties, making it an all-natural skin-saving 
hero. Mix one dessert spoon with two of 
natural yoghurt – loaded with lactic acid which 
refines pores – and a pinch of cinnamon. Apply 
for 10 minutes, then rinse with warm water. 
Raw honey works better than processed as 
it’s more potent, and it can even be used alone 
as a gentle morning cleanser. 

Easy exfoliant
Scrubbing with harsh exfoliators can strip your 
skin of its natural oils, which in the long-term 
will only make the problem worse. Instead, 
remove dead cells gently with unground sea 
salt, milled oats or brown sugar, and mixed 
with enough coconut oil or honey to form a 
paste. Apply in a circular motion before rinsing. 

Terrific toner
Apple cider vinegar makes a great skin toner 
and is far more affordable than one from 

the pharmacy. The vinegar 
contains gentle exfoliating 
acids which calm and 
balance your skin’s pH.

Specific treatment
If you’ve got one or two 
pimples which require 
immediate attention, don’t 
squeeze, but dry them 
out with a cotton bud 
dipped in tea tree 
oil – a natural way to 
unblock sebaceous 
glands without the risk 
of scarring.

Inside out
They say beauty’s only skin-
deep, but for a truly glowing 
complexion you need to start 
on the inside. Cut out foods 
which spike your blood sugar and 
can lead to hormone imbalance, like 
processed white bread and cakes. 
Begin taking a daily probiotic and 
include at least one portion of oily fish, like 
salmon, in your diet. The benefits won’t be 
instant, but they will be worth it.

SPECIALOFFER

Private/NHS Eye Examinations
Contact Lens Fitting/Aftercare 

Dry Eye Clinic/Visual Stress Check
Sports Eyewear

Bespoke eyewear solutions available
Maui Jim • Starck • Alain Mikli

Tom Ford • Tag Heuer • Oakley

Modo • I-Human • Lacoste

Spine • Lindberg • Orgreen

Emporio Armani • Vanni • Eco • Zeal

2ND PAIR 
OF LENSES

HALF PRICE
(INCLUDES SUNGLASS LENSES)
Terms & conditions apply. Offer expires 30/11/2017

01923 286 434 • info@chorleywoodeyecentre.com
47C LOWER ROAD • CHORLEYWOOD • RICKMANSWORTH • WD3 5LQ

SPECIALOFFER

Private/NHS Eye Examinations
Contact Lens Fitting/Aftercare 

Dry Eye Clinic/Visual Stress Check
Sports Eyewear

Bespoke eyewear solutions available
Maui Jim • Starck • Alain Mikli

Tom Ford • Tag Heuer • Oakley

Modo • I-Human • Lacoste

Spine • Lindberg • Orgreen

Emporio Armani • Vanni • Eco • Zeal

2ND PAIR 
OF LENSES

HALF PRICE
(INCLUDES SUNGLASS LENSES)
Terms & conditions apply. Offer expires 30/11/2017

01923 286 434 • info@chorleywoodeyecentre.com
47C LOWER ROAD • CHORLEYWOOD • RICKMANSWORTH • WD3 5LQ

WE NEED DISTRIBUTORS 
IN THIS AREA!

Would you like to earn a few extra £’s a month?

Contact Leigh on 07875 538522

chalfonts@Visionmag.co.uk

LAST-MINUTE COVER ALSO NEEDED!
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A LARGER MIDDLE
If you’ve got a little extra weight on your tummy, 
go for a high-waisted cut. Not only is this look 
naturally slimming as it pulls everything in, it’s 
also very on-trend. In terms of colour, darker 
shades like indigo are always going to be a 
little more slimming than, say, white, but if you 
feel comfortable and body-confident in a lighter 
shade, that’s all that matters.

SHORT LEGS
If you want to elongate your pins then channel 
your inner Jane Birkin and dare to flare. This is 
another style that has come back into fashion 
in recent times, and thank goodness it has, as 
the silhouette that flared jeans create is super-
flattering. Also, you can wear them with towering 
heels and no one will know. 

BIG BUMS
Large pocket details are great for taking the 
attention away from generous bottoms. However, 

if you love to show off your booty, there is no need 
to fear a high-waisted skinny fit. 

PERFECTLY PETITE
If you’re small in stature, go for the crop. Cropped 
boyfriend jeans are ideal for a laid-back sexy look, 
or if you’re lucky enough to be petite and slender, 
skinny cropped denims with heels look killer. 
Perfect for that hot date.

CURVY
If you’d rather hide your bumpy bits, jeans with a 
cigarette leg is perfect for balancing out curves. 
This basically applies to all straight-legged 
trousers; not skinny, not flared, just right.

THE LONG STRETCH
If you’re still confused about what pair of jeans 
to buy, why not invest in some elastic? Stretch 
denim basically flatters every single body type and 
best of all is super-comfy. Perfect for when you’re 
going for a big Sunday lunch.

From big bums to short legs, here’s how to pick jeans that compliment every body shape. 

JEAN GENIESThere was a time when nail salons offered two kinds 
of manicures: French, where they were painted pale 
pink with a white tip; or a block colour with gloss finish. 

But thanks to nail art pioneers like Sharmadean Reid, who 
founded London’s WAH Nails, it’s now more common – and 
much cooler – to have emojis, gems and even ‘galaxies’ 
adorning the tips of your fingers.
But you don’t need to go to an expensive salon to bling up 

your tips, as there are many looks you can master at home. 
Nail glitter, for example, comes in an array of dazzling colours, 

sizes and shapes, like hearts or stars. There is also glitter dust, 
which can be applied with stencils to create a shimmering pattern, 
chrome powder to create a flawless metallic sheen, and stick-on 
jewels to create a snazzy 3D effect. If nails are long enough, you can 

even pierce the tip and attach a charm.
When it comes to nail art, not even the sky’s the limit – as 
the ‘galaxy’ trend proves, where varnish is layered with glitter 
and swirled until the nails twinkle like the Milky Way. Another 
fantastical phenomenon is the rise of the ‘unicorn’ nail, 
where digits are magically transformed to resemble the horn 
of the mythical creature.

To recreate these looks at home, it’s wise to enlist the aid 
of the many YouTube tutorials on the subject, or simply go 
to a dedicated salon and let the pros work their magic, 
leaving you with the arduous task of choosing what 

design you want. 
Chevron and Ombre are both impressive, but somewhat 

subtle designs. Or if you really want your tips to do the 
talking, it’s got to be the emoji mani.

Nailed It
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As the days become shorter and the cold 
sets in, it can be extremely tempting to 
come home from work and put on your 

comfy clothes, put your feet up and enjoy a hot 
chocolate. But instead of hibernating this winter, 
keep fit and healthy whatever the weather. 

BANISH WINTER T IREDNESS
It’s no doubt that many people feel tired and 
sluggish during the winter months. This is due to 
lack of sunlight which can make it seem like you are 
waking up in the dead of the night, which disrupts 
sleep and waking cycles. 

To tackle this, the NHS is encouraging people 
to get outdoors in as much natural daylight as 
possible, get into a good sleeping pattern by going 
to bed and waking up at the same time every day 
and destress with exercise or meditation. 

GET YOUR F IVE-A-DAY
Unhealthy comfort food is often a go-to option 
during the winter. However, it’s important to 
continue to eat fruit and veg to keep healthy. If your 
body is healthy, it will also help you to fight off any 
winter bugs. 

DRINK MORE MILK
You are more likely to become ill during the winter 
so it’s important to look after your immune system. 
Milk and dairy products are good sources of protein, 
vitamins A and B12 and calcium. 

TRY SOMETHING NEW
Get out with the family and try out a new activity. 
Winter is the perfect time to go ice skating or on 
a winter walk. Regular exercise helps to control 
weight and boost the immune system.

AS WINTER SETS IN
Stay healthy
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The question whether you can be fat and fit or thin and unfit has loomed 
for years. Researchers have been trying for decades to prove their 
viewpoint. But is it really a myth or a reality?  

The term ‘obese’ is often used to describe a person who’s overweight, with 
excess body fat. According to the NHS, obesity is a common problem in the 
UK and it’s estimated that around one in four adults and around one in five 
children aged 10 to 11 are considered obese. 

Body mass index (BMI) is often used to determine whether someone is of 
a healthy weight for their size, but calculating this doesn’t always give a true 
representation. If someone is very muscular, having a high BMI doesn’t mean that 
they have excess fat. These people could be considered healthy as they regularly 
train and so the ‘fat and fit’ assumption could be deemed as true. 

However, many argue that someone could never be fat and fit. Being 
overweight can lead to several health problems including type 2 diabetes, 
coronary heart disease, some types of cancer and the risk of having a stroke 
is greater. This is still the case even if the person exercises regularly and 
eats a balanced diet. 

On the flip side, is it possible to be thin and unhealthy? Many 
people think that being skinny is good as you haven’t got 
excess fat, but it is actually just as bad for your health to 
be underweight. Weighing too little can contribute to a 
weakened immune system, fragile bones and feeling 
tired. 

Some people simply can’t put on weight due to a 
high metabolism, so they eat junk food as they think 
it isn’t affecting them. In the long-run, these decisions 
will have impacts on the person’s health. 

It is also important for thin people to exercise to tone 
their muscles and get rid of any fat deposits that 
they might have.  

To ensure you are healthy, take part 
in regular exercise, eat a healthy and 
balanced diet and keep an eye on your 
weight. There isn’t a perfect weight or size 
for a healthy person, but the BMI calculator 
can be used as a guideline. 

Fat? Thin? 
FICTION.
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Festive 
FINANCE
HOW TO NOT MAX OUT OVER THE HOLIDAYS
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The worst thing about Black Friday is that it 
inevitably leads to Blue Monday. That dreaded 
day of the new year where you’ve already 

given up on your diet, it feels like forever since you 
were last paid and you’re acutely aware of both your 
overdraft and credit card bill. But while mince pie 
binges and payday impatience are inevitable, debt 
isn’t, and with a bit of planning you could have your 
most financially-sound Christmas yet. 

The first rule of a frugal festive period is to start 
planning early. Scout out the good deals as shops 
just start ramping up their festive promotions and are 
eager for a promising early sales boost, particularly 
on non-perishable items like alcohol, wrapping 
paper and gifts. Set a budget for presents and 
purchase everything as early as possible to avoid the 
Christmas Eve panic-shop. If you’re feeling crafty, 

you could even gift homemade items like jam 
and cookies.

It’s obvious to say you should only spend 
what you have saved, but this isn’t always possible. 
So, if you must borrow, then at least find a credit card 
that has a good rate, and perhaps even a cashback 
offer, rather than signing up impulsively to a high-
interest store card. You should also do everything 
in your power to stop ‘post-Christmas party’ 1am 
spending - £100 on a novelty jumper is not a smart 
investment.

Lastly, remember the point of Christmas is not 
just about drinking too much mulled wine, show-off 
gifts and looking cute in your Christmas Day onesie. 
Although these things are important, it’s primarily 
about spending time with those you love and who 
love you…honestly.

To find out more or to book an appointment, 
please call us on 01494 706068
or email info@scalafs.com

www.scalafs.com

WITH MORE THAN 
11,000 MORTGAGES ON 
OFFER, HOW DO YOU 
CHOOSE ONE THAT’S 
RIGHT FOR YOU?

There’s a simple answer, ask us.

Each year, we help a large number of people in the 
local area find the right mortgage for their needs, 
turning their property dreams into reality or re 
mortgaging to a better rate.

Finding the right mortgage can be hard on your own. 
There’s a wide choice with lots of different deals available.

It’s a big responsibility, and it can be a stressful time. So, it 
helps to work with someone who is as committed as you 
are in making it all go as smoothly as possible.

We know the marketplace and can recommend the right 
deal for your financial circumstances. Our service doesn’t 
end there either. We’re on hand from start to finish to provide 
advice on things like getting your offer accepted, finding 
solicitors and organising suitable protection solutions.

If you’re a first-time buyer, mover, re 
mortgager, a buy-to-let landlord looking for 
independent professional mortgage advice or 
looking for a life insurance quote that will 
meet your needs, why not put us to the test?

To find out more or to book an appointment, 
please call us on 01564 732 770 or 07779 330950 
or email info@gfmmortgages.co.uk

www.gfmmortgages.co.uk

Your home may be repossessed if you do not keep up repayments on your mortgage. 
Scala financial services are authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct authority 
reference 618202

TO FIND OUT MORE, 
CALL US ON 01494 706068

WITH MORE THAN 
11,000 MORTGAGES ON 
OFFER, HOW DO YOU 
CHOOSE ONE THAT’S 
RIGHT FOR YOU?

There’s a simple answer, ask us.

Each year, we help a large number of people in the 
local area find the right mortgage for their needs, 
turning their property dreams into reality or re 
mortgaging to a better rate.

Finding the right mortgage can be hard on your own. 
There’s a wide choice with lots of different deals available.

It’s a big responsibility, and it can be a stressful time. So, it 
helps to work with someone who is as committed as you 
are in making it all go as smoothly as possible.

We know the marketplace and can recommend the right 
deal for your financial circumstances. Our service doesn’t 
end there either. We’re on hand from start to finish to provide 
advice on things like getting your offer accepted, finding 
solicitors and organising suitable protection solutions.

If you’re a first-time buyer, mover, re 
mortgager, a buy-to-let landlord looking for 
independent professional mortgage advice or 
looking for a life insurance quote that will 
meet your needs, why not put us to the test?

To find out more or to book an appointment, 
please call us on 01564 732 770 or 07779 330950 
or email info@gfmmortgages.co.uk

www.gfmmortgages.co.uk

Your home may be repossessed if you do not keep up repayments on your mortgage. 
Scala financial services are authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct authority 
reference 618202
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ROAD TO RUSSIA: 
ACCESS 
GRANTED
World Cup qualifying has been secured, and as 

a nation, we have never been less excited. 
VISION looks at the teams England will be 

battling with for global glory.
After another untroubled qualifying campaign, 

England secured their berth at next year’s World Cup 
in Russia, yet uninspiring performances mean the 
Three Lions’ chances of emerging as top dogs in July 
2018 matches every bit the 25/1 odds most bookies 
are offering.

Of course, we have many to raise our game, but just 
as Rome wasn’t built in a day, nor will Moscow be 
conquered in a month of the world’s biggest sports 
tournament; that is, unless drastic improvements can 
be made in all areas of the England team.

And manager Gareth Southgate’s formation 
headaches will be made all the worse when he looks 
at the sides we might face. Consider World champions 
Germany, Euros winners Portugal, the might of Spain, 
the technical wizardry of France. Mull over Belgium’s 
golden generation, and while Brazil and Argentina had 
very different qualifying campaigns, both will be there 
and both always perform on the biggest stage.

Of the others – England included – who consider 
themselves in with an outside chance, Colombia, 
Poland, Mexico, Nigeria and Uruguay can give anyone 
a good game, and let’s not talk about Iceland… let’s 
just not do that.

At the time of going to print, the play-offs and 
remaining African fixtures left the fortune of some 
sides still in the laps of the football Gods, and divine 
intervention is certainly something England will be 
hoping for if next year is to blow the full-time whistle 
on more than five decades of hurt.

QUALIFIED: Russia (as hosts), Belgium, Germany, 
England, Spain, Poland, Serbia, Iceland, France, 
Portugal, Brazil, Uruguay, Argentina, Colombia, 
Mexico, Costa Rica, Panama, Iran, Japan, South 
Korea, Saudi Arabia, Nigeria and Egypt.

PLAY-OFFS: Switzerland, Italy, Croatia, Denmark, 
Northern Ireland, Sweden, Republic of Ireland, 
Greece, Peru, Honduras, Australia and New Zealand 
(with three African groups yet to be decided).

P
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ICE HOCKEY
In the US ice hockey is so popular it 

is referred to simply as ‘hockey’, but despite 
receiving very little attention in the media, Britain’s 
Elite Ice Hockey League is alive and pucking. With 
teams like the Guildford Flames and Milton Keynes 
Lightning in action every weekend, ice hockey 
makes for a fun and reasonably cheap night out. 

SNOW POLO
If you fancy a day out in the new year that combines 
snow, people-watching and rugged men bashing 
around balls while on horseback, then you’d best 
head to St Moritz in January for the 34th Snow 
Polo World Cup... or, err, catch it on the telly. 

Since 1985, teams from around the world have 
competed for the coveted Cartier Trophy on little 
more than a frozen lake – upper-class sporting 
debauchery at its finest.

CURLING
When Team GB’s women glided their way to 
victory at the 2002 Winter Olympics at Salt Lake 
City, it reinvigorated the nation’s interest in this 

historic sport.
Curling, invented in medieval Scotland and 

often referred to as ‘chess on ice’, makes for a 
surprisingly nail-biting watch, and could become 
your guiltiest of pleasures. 

CRICKET
Alternatively, if none of that warms the cockles, 
why not ward off the cold chill this winter by getting 
stuck into the Ashes. In typical style, the England 
squad has been beset by problem, from a lack of 
form by its top order batsmen to a lack of control 
by all-rounder Ben Stokes on a night out in Bristol. 
If we stand any chance of retaining the Ashes and 
avoiding a similar 5-0 whitewash to the one we 
experienced ‘down under’ in 2013/14, we’ll need 
to start well at The Gabba is Brisbane.

The Aussies, displaying all their usual humility, are 
confident of home success, but should perhaps 
look at their own recent Test record, included in 
which is an embarrassing defeat in Bangladesh, 
before claiming the Ashes will have a new home 
come January 2018.

WINTER WARMERS
The spectator sports to look out for as the cold weather sets in. 
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Online bookings: 
www.chalfonttaxis.co.uk
info@chalfonttaxis.co.uk

Download our FREE App Now
Available on Apple & Android

Call us to place a booking 
or for a quote

• Airports • Businesses • Stations 
• Hospitals • Schools • Restaurants

• 6 Seater and Estate Cars 
• Courier Service

• Executive Chauffeuring Service
All our drivers are registered and licensed 

with Chiltern District Council

01494 875522

Forget the Ferrari and let go of your Lamborghini 
dream – sometimes you just need a nice little 
motor that can clock the miles without causing 

a car crash in your wallet. And when it comes to 
affordable automobiles in the UK, you can’t go 
wrong with any of these new and bank account-
friendly vehicles.

The VAUXHALL VIVA places the same emphasis 
on value for money as its predecessors. With every 
model costing less than £10,500, you get important 
features like modern safety systems and an 
economical engine with even the cheapest model, 
yet not superficial things like alloy wheels.

Even if the KIA PICANTO isn’t the cheapest model 
on the list – air-con, Bluetooth and an upgraded 
engine will all add to the bill – it does have some 
advantages over its contemporaries: alongside 
being cheap to run, it has space for four adults and 
decent boot room left over, making it the ideal city 
car.

If you can manage without air-con, electric windows 
and other niceties, a HYUNDAI i10 could be yours 
for less than £9,000, and for that amount of cash 

you’d be securing a five-door, five-seater 
vehicle that’s perfectly sized for the city 
dweller.

The cheapest car on this list, the entry-level DACIA 
SANDERO ACCESS costs a shade less than 
£6,000, but it’s by no means skimping. Bigger than 
a Ford Fiesta, but costing less than a Ford Ka+, the 
Sandero may not be extravagantly equipped – with 
even a stereo reserved for the options list – but it 
does offer robust construction and modern engines 
with decent fuel economy and impressive reliability.

The DACIA DUSTER, meanwhile, comes in at less 
than half the price of similar-sized SUVs. There are 
precious few luxuries on board – you won’t find air-
conditioning or a DAB radio – but with up-to-date 
safety and security features the Duster may well be 
the best-rounded and most affordable car currently 
on Britain’s lots.

Good Little 
runner
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VJames Peddle Ltd

INDEPENDENT FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Offices in: Chorleywood  01923 286102
Rickmansworth  01923 772013
Croxley Green  01923 775013

Serving the Local Areas 
for nearly 200 Years

✧ 24 HOUR PERSONAL SERVICE

✧ HOME ARRANGEMENTS 
BY APPOINTMENT

✧ PRIVATE CHAPEL OF REST

✧ GOLDEN CHARTER 
PRE-PAYMENT PLANS

EVERYTHING FOR YOUR PORSCHE

SALES
SERVICING
TUNING
PARTS
ACCESSORIES

UNIT 1, 
LANGLEY WHARF, 
RAILWAY TERRACE 
KINGS LANGLEY 
WD4 8JE

jzmporsche.com

P O R S C H E

Quote the REF:  
WINTER 2017
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YOUR
LOCAL 
Trades

 and
Services

SAVE ON YOUR FUEL COSTS

01844  273768   
07867 123262

REMAPPING ● CHIP TUNING 
DIAGNOSTICS 

 LATEST DPF CLEANING

QUOTE 'VISIONChalfonts' FOR 15% DISCOUNT

C H A L F O N T  S T  G I L E S
V I L L A G E  M A R K E T

interesting, local, ethical & sustainable shopping

The Village Green, Chalfont St Giles

Gardening Services

✿ Lawn Mowing/Edging 
✿ Hedge Trimming ✿ Planting 
✿ Weeding ✿ Leaf Clearance 

✿ Patio Cleaning

Call 07591 198 454

“make your garden ring with beauty”

Steve
Chimes

PEST    
PROBLEM? 
your local professional 
pest control company

Rats • Mice • Squirrels 
Foxes • Insects 
& all UK pests

UNIVERSAL PEST CONTROL

t:   01923 223011
e:  info@multipest.co.uk
w: www.multipest.co.uk

01753 720 380
MU LT I P E S T

info@multipest.co.uk
www.multipest.co.uk

01753 720 380
MU LT I P E S T

info@multipest.co.uk
www.multipest.co.uk

01753 720 380
MU LT I P E S T

info@multipest.co.uk
www.multipest.co.uk

PUZZLES & Trivia
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ACROSS
1. Covered in flowers (6)
4. Remain (anag) (6)
9. Eg use a towel after showering 
(3-4)
10. Salt lake in the Jordan valley 
(4,3)
11. Lucid (5)
12. City in Bolivia (2,3)
14. Unsuitable (5)
15. Device that splits light (5)
17. Destroy (3,2)
18. _____ Day: Shrove Tuesday (7)
20. Open-meshed material (7)
21. A husband or wife (6)
22. Stick to a surface (6)

DOWN
1. Continent (6)
2. Opera texts (8)
3. Smell (5)
5. Attack (7)
6. Pubs (4)
7. Not real or genuine (6)
8. Unconcerned (11)
13. Type of employment (4-4)         15. Small songbirds (6)           17. Quoted (5)
14. Diacritical marks (7)         16. Climax or culmination (6)      19. Emperor of Rome 54-68 (4) 

did you know

u At birth, Dalmatians are always pure 
white - their black spots come later.

u Fish and insects do not have eye 
lids – their eyes are protected by a 
hardened lens.

u If you lift a kangaroo’s tail off the 
ground it can’t hop – they use their tails 
for balance.

u At a rate of eight to 10 beats per 
minute, the blue whale’s heartbeat can 
be heard from over two miles away.

u Horses have 16 muscles in each ear, 
allowing them to rotate their ears 180 
degrees.

u The only animals to undergo 
menopause are elephants, humpback 
whales and human females. 

sudoku
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4 9
6 8 1

1 2 9
1 3 5 4

9
5 9 2 3

5 7 2
6 8 1

8 5

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

8

9

10

11

12 13

14

15 16

17

18 19

20

21 22

Across
1 - Covered in flowers (6)

4 - Remain (anag) (6)

9 - Eg use a towel after showering (3-4)

10 - Salt lake in the Jordan valley (4,3)

11 - Lucid (5)

12 - City in Bolivia (2,3)

14 - Unsuitable (5)

15 - Device that splits light (5)

17 - Destroy (3,2)

18 - ___ Day: Shrove Tuesday (7)

20 - Open-meshed material (7)

21 - A husband or wife (6)

22 - Stick to a surface (6)

Down
1 - Continent (6)

2 - Opera texts (8)

3 - Smell (5)

5 - Attack (7)

6 - Pubs (4)

7 - Not real or genuine (6)

8 - Unconcerned (11)

13 - Type of employment (4-4)

14 - Diacritical marks (7)

15 - Small songbirds (6)

16 - Climax or culmination (6)

17 - Quoted (5)

19 - Emperor of Rome 54-68 (4)
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PUT YOUR BUSINESS IN THE V I S I O N  LISTINGS...CALL 01442 220180 TODAY

ACCOUNTANT & BOOK KEEPER 

CHARLES BENNETT FCCA CHARTERED CERT*
Personal and Business Self Assessment Tax Returns, VAT, 
CGT, Payroll, Sole Trader, Property & Partnership accounts 
Call 01923 777720

BATHROOMS 

ALAN OBORNE*
Supply and install of ensuite and bathroom installations.  
Tiling, lighting, plastering. Stuart Turner Pumps approved 
installer. Free quotations. 01923 776067 or 07831 547319

BATHROOMS & KITCHENS

HERTS BATHROOMS & KITCHENS*
Large Showrooms, Supply Only Trade Prices, Full In house 
fitting service Call 01923 237999

BUILDER

RICKMANSWORTH CONSTRUCTION*
FREE Estimates: Extensions, conversions, plastering, 
roofing, kitchens, bathrooms. Sovereign Chemical 
Approved. 01923 770556 or 07854 040052

G HALL BUILDERS
Brickwork, Plastering, Carpentry, Plumbing, Electrics, 
Roofing, Groundwork, Patios, Painting & Decorating. FREE 
estimates. Call: 01923 265522 or 07932 041091

CARPENTER & JOINER 

ALAN PHILLIP GRAHAM MASTER CARPENTER
30yrs experience, flooring to loft conversions, all aspects 
of carpentry covered. Call for a FREE consultation: 07747 
185842 or 01923 869220. Email: alan.graham87@gmail.com

CARPET & UPHOLSTERY 

A BRIGHTER HOME
Amazing deep cleaning for Carpets, Upholstery, Tiled Floors, 
and Ovens. The area’s only approved ‘Which?’ contractor. 
10% OFF or FREE STAINGUARD. Call us on 01494 957602

COMPUTER SERVICES

COLLHEATH COMPUTERS
Computer and laptop repairs, software, hardware, 
maintenance, support and installations. IT Support. Just call 
us on 01923 663759 or visit www.chcs.co.uk

DOUBLE GLAZING & CONSERVATORIES

RIGHTS WINDOWS*
Family run business est 20yrs. Windows, doors and 
conservatories. Specialising in all aspects of Double Glazing 
installation and repair. 01923 246283 www.rightunits.com

DOUBLE GLAZING REPAIRS 

WINDOW SERVICE AND REPAIRS
We do not sell double glazing, WE SERVICE IT. Replace the 
glass not the frame. All work guaranteed. 01923 628588 | 
07794 066546 | www.windowserviceandrepair.co.uk

SMASHING WINDOWS LTD*
For double glazing repairs, misted units, cat flaps, handles and 
hinges replaced. Call 01923 439090 or for online quotes go to 
www.smashingwindows.com

DRAINAGE

ANTI BLOCK DRAINAGE
Drain jetting-CCTV surveys-drains unblocked fast - sinks, 
bath, guttering & down pipes cleared. NO CALL OUT FEE. 
Qualified engineers.  Call 01923 270227 or 0800 013 2575

DRAINAGE & CCTV SURVEYS 

DRAIN RELIEF
NO call out charge, NO clearance fee. CCTV Surveys 
Blockages cleared FAST. Fully insured. Based LOCALLY. Carl: 
01923 351634 or 07920 104712  E: carl@drainrelief.co.uk

ELECTRICIAN

SUTTON ELECTRICAL
Domestic, Commercial & Industrial Electrician - Part P 
certified. Fault finding, new distribution boards, re-wires. 
Call Brian on 01923 601032 www.suttonelectrical.co.uk

WARD BRO ELECTRICAL LTD*
Domestic, Commercial and Industrial electricians. NICEIC, 
Trust Mark, ECA and Chas approved contractors. 01923 
723667 | enquiries@wbeltd.co.uk | www.wbeltd.co.uk

FENCING, GATES & LANDSCAPING

R TAYLOR & SON LTD*
All types of Fencing & Gates Supplied & Erected, Local 
Family Business est 1960’s, CHAS, NPTC, FOR FREE 
QUOTES Call: 01923 778437 website: www.tayfix.com

FOOT CARE PROFESSIONAL

TOE-TAL FOOT CARE*
Qualified Foot Care Professional Treatment in the comfort of 
your own home. Enjoy the revitalising treatments. Tel: 07799 
033974

GARDENER

JIMS MOWING*
Whilst we are passionate about caring for grass we also love 
gardening, hedging and pruning. Call 01923 905 049 or visit 
www.jimsmowing.co.uk/rickmansworth 

THE V I S I O N  L ISTINGS

PUT YOUR BUSINESS IN THE V I S I O N  LISTINGS...CALL 01442 220180 TODAY

THE V I S I O N  L ISTINGS
GARDEN, DRIVEWAYS, PATIOS

PINNER PAVING*
Block paving, slab laying, brickwork, fencing, general 
landscaping. Call James on 07920 141659 or 0800 699 
0921 | www.pinnerpaving.co.uk 

RICKMANSWORTH CONSTRUCTION*
FREE ESTIMATES. Garden design for all your landscaping 
needs.  From Patios and Paths to decking lawns and 
summer houses. Tel Ian: 01923 770556 or 07854 040052

GAS & HEATING ENGINEER

ALAN OBORNE*
Central heating & boiler replacement. Approved Vaillant 
installer with 7 year backed warranty. Gas Safe Registered. 
No call out charge.  01923 776067 or 07831 547319

HANDYMAN

CHRIS HANDYMAN
Genral DIY, Kitchens, Bedrooms, Bathrooms, Tiling, 
Plumbing, Carpentry, Painting & Decorating, Int/Ext. No job 
too big or small. Call Chris 07983 410593 | 01923 265770

LOCKSMITH & SECURITY

LOCK AROUND THE CLOCK* 
No Local Call Out Charge, Emergency Lock & Door Opening, 
Burglary Repairs. NO VAT 01923 640001 or 07968 301732

LOFT CONVERSION

G W ROOFING & BUILDING CONTRACTORS* 
Loft Conversion Specialists - FREE Quotations Call 01923 
774160 or 07887 992673

OPTICIAN

LAMERTONS OPTICIANS*
Family opticians with over 70yrs experience, specialising in 
comprehensive eye examinations. Call 01923 822066 or 
see www.lamertons.co.uk

OVEN CLEANER 

A CLEANER OVEN*
Part of abrighterhome.co.uk. Amazing deep clean for 
Ovens, Fridge/Freezers. Non caustic 100% Child/Pet Safe! 
10% OFF. Call us on 01494 957602

PAINTER & DECORATOR

DES SONNER* 
Painter & Decorator - Interior & Exterior FREE Estimates-
Reliable-Competitive Prices-Quality Workmanship. Call: 
07879 684742

PEST CONTROL 

MULTIPEST 
Local, Professional, Expert Service, all UK Pests. BPCA, 
NPTA, ISO9001, CEPA Certified, Checkatrade & Trustatrader 
Registered. Call 01923 223011. www.multipest.co.uk 

ANTI CIMEX PEST CONTROL
BPCA member 30yrs experience in pest control. Rats, Mice, 
Wasps, Bed bugs, Ants, Moles etc. For all your pest control 
solutions. Call 01923 270227 or 0800 013 2575

PLUMBER

TURNKEY PLUMBING*
Experts in Plumbing & Heating with 25 yrs exp. 24 Hours, 
No call Out Charge, Gas Safe Registered. Call 01923 
212766 / 07557 868348 www.yourturnkeyplumbing.co.uk

REMOVALS

THE REMOVAL TAXI 
Removals and delivery services, man and van, house 
clearance services, furniture assembled, fully insured. Call 
07599 441861 www.removalstaxi.co.uk

RENOVATIONS
ECO-RENOVATION UK*
Full renovation of period properties & cottages. FREE 
quotation. Contact Adam on 07500 801193 / info@eco-
renovation.co.uk / www.Eco-Renovation.co.uk

TREE CARE & SURGERY

SS TREE SPECIALISTS*
All aspects of tree work undertaken – NPTC qualified. 
Call Sam on 07732 822938 or 01923 243882 or email 
samshew1989@live.co.uk www.sstreespecialist.co.uk

TV AERIAL & SATELLITE 

CONCORDE AERIALS*
Family Run Business Since 1960. All Types of TV Digital 
Aerial Repairs/Upgrades. Freeview & freesat Installations. 
Call 01923 375033 or Email concordeaerials2@gmail.com

DISCLAIMER:  VISION does not represent or endorse the accuracy or reliability of any of the advertisements, nor the quality of any products, 
information or other materials displayed, purchased or obtained by any customer as a result of an advertisement or any other information or offer 
in connection with the service or products. The opinions expressed in articles, reviews and stories are strictly those of the individual authors and 
do not necessarily reflect the views of  VISION. 
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 RIGHT’SRIGHT’SRIGHT’S   

Contact us via Tel: 01494 927999 or Online: www.rightunits.com 

 
Specialising in all aspects of WINDOWS  ׀ DOORS  ׀  
CONSERVATORIES  ׀ BI-FIOLDS ׀ COMPOSITE DOORS ׀  
ROOF LANTERNS  
- Insurance-backed warranty from the start 
- Conservatories including all building works 
- Replacement sealed units 
- Repairs to existing windows 
- Come visit our showroom and factory 
 

20 year  Warranty    included 

Contact us via Tel: 01494 927999 or Online: www.rightunits.com

 
- 

Conservatories including all building works inWca20 ylurrdaenedt yar  RIGHT’SRIGHT’SRIGHT’S   

Contact us via Tel: 01494 927999 or Online: www.rightunits.com 

Gutter Cleaning  Service              Available 

 
Full services to Fascias, Soffits & Gutters 

- UPVC Cladding in a choice of colours, with an optional woodgrain effect 

- Maintenance free in varying colours 

- Gutters in UPVC, Aluminium or Cast Iron with a Powder Coat Finish 

- Repairs and replacement service available  RIGHT’SRIGHT’SRIGHT’S   

Contact us via Tel: 01494 927999 or Online: www.rightunits.com 
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Gutter Cleaning Service Available

Specialising in all aspects of 
WINDOWS | DOORS | BI-FOLDS | CONSERVATORIES 

COMPOSITE DOORS | ROOF LANTERNS
FULL SERVICES TO FASCIAS, SOFFITS & GUTTERS
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Gutter Cleaning  Service              Available 

 
Full services to Fascias, Soffits & Gutters 

- UPVC Cladding in a choice of colours, with an optional woodgrain effect 

- Maintenance free in varying colours 

- Gutters in UPVC, Aluminium or Cast Iron with a Powder Coat Finish 

- Repairs and replacement service available 

Contact us on

01494 927999
www.rightunits.com

Units 19-20, Empire Centre, Imperial Way, 
Watford, Herts, WD24 4YH

DONT MISS OUT!

Time is running out

if you want your 

property to look nice

for Christmas!


